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Elemental tracers
of volcanic emissions

in antarctic aerosol
and snow samples
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Studies of atmospheric aerosol composition in remote re-
gions of the world have revealed that there are certain volatile
trace elements which are enriched with respect to their com-
position in average crust or marine sources. Because of its
geographical isolation and remoteness from the major sources
of anthropogenic emissions, Antarctica provides an excellent
location for studying the natural sources of the atmospheric
aerosol. Volcanoes are usually implicated as the major natural
source for the enriched elements in remote atmospheric aero-
sol.

Mount Erebus, the world's southernmost active volcano, is
the principal source of volcanic emissions to the antarctic at-
mosphere. Recent work at the volcano suggests that it may be
a more important source of aerosols to the antarctic atmosphere
than heretofore assumed (Chuan et al. 1986).

Preliminary examination of plume aerosol data from Mount
Erebus and other volcanoes around the world suggests that
volcanoes of different composition can be distinguished on the
basis of certain elemental ratios in their plumes (see figure).
We are attempting to establish whether a trace elemental sig-
nature characteristic of Mount Erebus can be identified to help
determine whether the volcano is an important source of trace
elements and other impurities to the antarctic atmosphere.
Comparison of the elemental ratios in Erebus plume samples
and snow samples collected near the volcano will allow us to
determine whether snow samples provide good surrogates for
aerosol measurements.

The elemental signature of Mount Erebus will he determined
by examining the elemental ratios of the trace elements arsenic,
indium, antimony, and zinc to selenium in aerosol and snow
samples and treating the data with a variety of statistical meth-
ods so that each sample can be apportioned among the various
possible aerosol sources that may have contributed to it.

During the 1988-1989 antarctic field season, snow samples
were collected at a variety of sites in pre-cleaned, acid-washed

1-liter polyethylene bottles. Eight sites were studied to examine
the spatial variability of trace elements in surface snow sam-
ples. The locations of sampling sites were chosen to be rep-
resentative of different source regimes (e.g., marine, volcanic,
pollution) to characterize "near-source" trace-element concen-
trations in snow.

To eliminate possible seasonal variations in trace-element
concentrations at any one site, we tried to integrate 1 year's
accumulation in each sample. Because some of the sampling
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Ratios of trace elements in plume aerosol samples from active
volcanoes. (As denotes arsenic. Se denotes selenium. In denotes
indium. Sb denotes denotes antimony. Zn denotes zinc.)
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sites had not been visited before, the accumulation rate was
estimated on the basis of stratigraphic features such as depth
hoar and hard-packed layers. At one of the sampling sites, a
test of the interannual variability in trace-element concentra-
tions was also made. The Terra Nova Saddle, a site that had
been visited before (and which we knew had an annual ac-
cumulation of about 50 centimeters of snow) was chosen for
this test. In addition, at two of the sampling sites (Terra Nova
Saddle and Newall Glacier), we planned to try to locate and
sample a specific annual layer; namely the 1984-1985 horizon,
in which there might exist fallout from the austral summer
1984-1985 eruptions of Mount Erebus (Kyle 1986).

All snow samples are being preconcentrated by lyophiliza-
tion (freeze-drying) prior to instrumental neutron activation
analysis. We are currently testing a variety of methods by
which the residue of this process can be taken up and packaged
for instrumental neutron activation analysis. The main goal of
this preliminary work is to establish a noncontaminating pre-
concentration protocol which will allow determination of as
many of the seven element tracers (arsenic, selenium, zinc,
indium, manganese, vanadium, and antimony) as possible.
Aliquots of NBS Standard Reference Materials (e.g., SRM 1643a,
Trace Elements in Water) have been added to deionized water,
the samples frozen and lyophilized and the residue recovered.

In our first tests, samples of deionized water with trace metal
spikes were frozen and lyophilized and recovery of the trace
elements was attempted. Post-lyophilization rinsing of the

sample bottles with ultra-pure nitric acid did not give us com-
plete recovery of the trace metal spikes. We have also tried
tests in which an aliquot of "trace metal clean" starch solution
is added to deionized water, refrozen, and then lyophilized.
The starch provides a convenient matrix for the recovery of
particulates and trace elements contained in the snow sample
and can be easily recovered and packaged for instrumental
neutron activation analysis. After the starch has been purified,
the next step is to determine the minimum amount of starch
to add to effect complete trace-metal recovery. Results obtained
to date suggest that addition of approximately 0.25 grams of
starch contained in 10-15 milliliters of deionized water results
in complete trace-metal recovery while blank levels for most
trace metals remain low when compared with levels reported
in antarctic snow.

It is our pleasure to thank the C-130 and UH-1N crews of
VXE-6 for excellent logistical support. This work was funded
by National Science Foundation grant DPP 87-15963.
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Satellite observations
of katabatic winds

blowing from Marie Byrd Land
onto the Ross Ice Shelf
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Parish and Bromwich (1986) used the simple steady-state
model of Ball (1960) to simulate the pattern of time-averaged
surface airflow over the west antarctic ice sheet during the
non-summer months. Input data consisted of ice slopes at a
spatial resolution of 38 kilometers and estimates of the tem-
perature structure in the lowest layers of the atmosphere. Sim-
ilar to the situation for the entire antarctic continent (Parish
and Bromwich 1987), the gravity-driven drainage pattern was
found to exhibit strong cross-slope variability with the surface
air converging into several zones just inland from the ice-sheet
margins. The most prominent of these confluence zones was
diagnosed to discharge across Siple Coast and was strongly
supported by a variety of data including summer surface-wind
observations (Parish and Bromwich 1986; Bromwich 1986).

Bromwich (1989) has shown that cloud-free, thermal infrared
satellite images often contain prominent warm signatures of

antarctic downslope (katabatic) winds during winter. The tem-
perature increase associated with strong katabatic airstreams
appears to be caused by intense vertical mixing and transport
of drift snow (Bromwich 1989; Parish and Bromwich 1989). To
evaluate the frequency and utility of katabatic wind signatures
within and beyond the Siple Coast confluence zone, all avail-
able thermal images between mid-May and mid-June in 1988
(2 or 3 per day) were examined. Direct broadcast data from
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration satel-
lites covering the Siple Coast area are typically recorded one
or more times each day at McMurdo Station (Anonymous 1988).
The imagery of most relevance to this pilot study is provided
by the advanced very-high-resolution radiometer at thermal
infrared wavelengths (near 11 micrometers) and has a spatial
resolution of 1.1 kilometers.

Cassettes containing digital data for the period of interest
were obtained from the Antarctic Research Center at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, and were examined with a sat-
ellite image processing system. These results were obtained:
• The area was completely overcast about half the time. Clou-

diness statistics given by Schwerdtfeger (1970) for Byrd Sta-
tion indicate that average winter conditions are not very
different.

• Drainage of air from East Antarctica to Marie Byrd Land,
via the main glacier valleys which dissect the Transantarctic
Mountains, is a fairly common event. About half of the
cloud-free images showed significant glacier wind activity
all along this section of the mountains.

• Well-defined drainage airflow within the Siple Coast con-
fluence zone shows up in about half of the cloud-free im-
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